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THE TRIP
The John Day River is located in North-central Oregon and is one of the longest free flowing

rivers in the contiguous United States. The river is named for John Day, a hunter and fur trader

who encountered the river in 1812 as part of the Astoria Overland Expedition. Prior to that it

was called the Mah-Hah River by local Native American tribes, and the Le Pages River by the

Lewis and Clark expedition. The river flows 284 miles from its headwaters in the Strawberry

Mountains to the Columbia River.

This high desert river corridor is home to mule deer, elk, antelope and big horn sheep, as well as

cougars and coyotes. Keep your eyes open for waterfowl like Canada geese and ducks, and

predators like eagles, hawks, and ospreys. Smallmouth bass, salmon, and Steelhead provide

prime fishing during various seasons throughout the year.

 

T H E  R I V E R

Some days we will travel farther on the river than others, but in general it will be a leisurely

float with plenty of time in camp to relax and explore. The exact schedule with vary day to day.

6:00 a.m. Wake up and drink coffee

7:00 a.m. Breakfast 

8:30 a.m. Pack up, apply sunscreen, and get on the water 

12:00 p.m. Pull over for shore lunch

3-4:00 p.m. Arrive at river camp

5:00 p.m. Appetizers at camp, hang out, read, play games, go for a hike

6:00 p.m. Dinner

7:00 p.m. Relax and watch the stars come out.

A N  A V E R A G E  D A Y

A wilderness river camp is simple but has everything you need. As a team, Arrowhead staff 

will work with guests to teach camp craft and set up camp each day. There will be a camp 

kitchen, handwash station, chairs and serving tables, and our portable bathroom with a 

view.  Snacks, water, and electrolyte replacements are always available. A short distance 

from the eating area we will set up tents designed for two people, or a family, per tent. 

Depending on the campsite, tents may be dispersed or set up near to each other. The toilet 

will be set up away from the main camp to allow for privacy. At camp you can explore the 

high desert on foot, relax with a beverage in the river, or take a nap in the shade.

C A M P  L I F E

On this trip we will have large inflatable rafts and (conditions permitting) inflatable kayaks. 

We will rotate throughout the trip so everyone gets a chance to practice and explore 

different river crafts.

B O A T S



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Yes! We recommend this trip for any families with children starting as young as three
years old. You'll be able to sit back and enjoy the river while the kiddos play in the calm
water, dig holes in the sandy shore, and enjoy drinks and snacks that you don't need to
prepare or clean up. Please note that Arrowhead staff are not trained childcare
professionals, and you will be responsible for your children at all times.

I S  T H I S  A  G O O D  T R I P  F O R  K I D S ?

Yes! We can accommodate almost all food allergies and dietary restrictions. For severe
food allergies we will do everything we can to minimize the risk of cross contamination,
but it is never possible to remove the risk entirely. Let's chat if you have concerns. Please
note, some food substitutes are significantly more expensive to purchase and prepare,
and a small fee may be added to your trip to account for dietary requests. Specific
brands may not be possible to acquire.

C A N  Y O U  A C C O M M O D A T E  D I E T A R Y  R E S T R I C T I O N S ?

I S  I T  O K  I F  I ' V E  N E V E R  B E E N  C A M P I N G  B E F O R E ?
Yes! No experience is necessary for any of our trips. We love to introduce newcomers to
the world of rivers and camping. During your trip, skilled Arrowhead staff will teach you
about setting up a tent, basic boating skills, and whatever else you'd like to learn. Your
job is to be open to the experience and ready to be a part of the group.

A R E  T H E R E  B A T H R O O M  A N D  S H O W E R  F A C I L I T I E S ?
On the river we use a toilet system called a Groover, which we set up near camp. We 
aim to provide privacy via distance or a natural barrier (rocks/bushes) around the toilet 
and strive to give you the best view possible while you take care of business. Many folks 
find that using the camp toilet is easier, cleaner, and far more scenic than they 
expected. There are no shower facilities, but of course you can always take a dip in the 
river with some biodegradable soap. Give us a call or email with any specific questions 
or concerns - we want you to feel comfortable, and there are no stupid questions.

W I L L  I  H A V E  I N T E R N E T  A N D  C E L L  P H O N E  R E C E P T I O N ?
In some areas you may get minimal cell reception, but you should not plan on reliable
phone or internet access. In the event of an emergency, we take a satellite
communication device on all trips. You will want a pelican case or another similar hard-
sided waterproof case to keep your electronics from being damaged on the river.

W H A T  A R E  T H E  R I S K S  I  S H O U L D  B E  A W A R E  O F ?
On any wilderness expedition, there are inherent risks. We work hard to plan ahead and 
prepare for incidents that may occur. In general, we encourage simple common sense 
practices - listen to guide's instructions especially when on the river or going through 
whitewater, wash your hands frequently, wear sun protection, and don't approach 
wildlife. A satellite communication device goes out on every trip for emergency 
communication and guides carry a first aid kit. If you have specific concerns please give 
us a call.

W H A T  A B O U T  T I P P I N G  G U I D E S ?
If you've enjoyed your time with us, we encourage you to tip your guides. 10%-15% is 
common and cash or check can be given to the trip leader. Guides take pride in 
providing you a unique experience and a tip is one way of showing your appreciation 
for an outstanding trip.



Quality oar rigs and paddle rafts, optional inflatable kayaks.
Competent and experienced guides who do the trip prep, cooking, navigation, risk 
management, boating instruction, and natural history interpretation.
Waterproof bags for packing and transporting your clothes and personal items.
All boating and safety equipment, including PFDs (aka life jackets).
Transportation from and to the Redmond/Bend Airport (see trip logistics).
Transportation from Prineville to the put-in and back again at the end of the trip. 
(see trip logistics)
Three delicious meals a day plus snacks.
Drinking water and powdered sports drink.
Coolers with ice for personal beverages (space dependent).
Camping gear: tents, sleeping pads, sleeping bags, chairs etc.
Instruction in rowing, kayaking, reading water, navigation, backcountry cooking etc. 
as requested

W H A T  I S  I N C L U D E D

Hotel accommodation before and after the trip.
Personal clothing, toiletries, and pillow (see packing list).
Fishing license (if applicable).
Beer, wine, spirits, soft drinks: We request that you bring cans or plastic bottles so
we don't risk broken glass in rubber boats and on sandy beaches. We strive to
provide cooler space and ice for personal beverages, but please note food safety is
prioritized over cold drinks.
Tips for guides.
Optional personal vehicle shuttle (see logistics sheet).

W H A T  I S  N O T  I N C L U D E D

As you pack for your Arrowhead experience, think simple and small. Imagine a carry-on 
and personal item. Everything you want to pack will need to fit in a waterproof bag 
called a "dry bag." You will find that you probably pack about a third more clothes than 
you actually need. Think about packing clothes that work well as layers and prioritize 
comfort, sun protection during the day, and warmth at night. 

You likely won't need to buy any expensive, technical, outdoor items for your trip. You 
will want to split your clothes into two categories: river and camp. Simply, think of river 
clothes as light, synthetic material that can dry fast (no cotton) and camp clothes as
regular town clothes that you wouldn't mind getting sandy. For example, jeans and 
sweatshirts for camp and quick-dry or athletic shirts and shorts for the river. Fleece 
jackets work great for both.

Summer thunderstorms are possible, so be sure to pack a rain jacket even if the 
forecast is for hot, sunny weather.

There is very little shade on the John Day River, and sun protection is the name of the 
game - be sure to bring a hat and sunscreen and consider bringing lightweight long 
sleeve shirts and long pants.

If you plan to paddle a kayak, be aware that you will be sitting in water as our boats 
are self-bailing. Swimsuit bottoms, athletic shorts, synthetic leggings or pants, or light 
wetsuit bottoms work great.

P A C K I N G



Swimsuit
Water shoes: Sandals with a heal strap, or athletic shoes with a sturdy sole that you 
don't mind getting wet (not water socks or flip flops)
Quick dry shorts or athletic shorts (can double as a swimsuit)
Tank tops or non-cotton t-shirts
Underwear/bras (synthetic sports bras can double as swimsuit tops)
Baseball cap, sun hat, or visor (bring one even if you usually don't wear hats)
Synthetic or wool long sleeve shirt for cooler days on the water when you will want a 
non-cotton layer.

Sweater, sweatshirt, fleece top, or other comfortable warm layer
Long pants (jeans are great)
Tennis shoes or hiking shoes for evenings on the beach and side hikes along the river.
Comfortable warm sleeping clothes (Long sleeve shirts and leggings or long underwear 
that can fit under your camp clothes. Sleeping clothes double as warm base layers on 
cool mornings and evenings.)
Socks (for hiking, hanging out at camp in the evenings, and one special, thick, warm 
pair to wear just in your sleeping bag at night)
Warm hat
Rain jacket

Hand lotion or hand salve (being in and out of the water dries out skin quickly)
SPF lip balm
Sunscreen
Travel-size biodegradable shampoo/conditioner/soap for river bathing
Toothbrush/toothpaste
Small insect repellent
Small personal hand sanitizer (there will be a hand wash station at camp)
Other personal toiletries and hygiene items - you will want to bring smaller, lighter 
versions than what you would use at home.

Waterbottle - Don't skip this, even if using a waterbottle is not in your normal 
routine.
Headlamp or small flashlight (with extra batteries)
Sunglasses with a keeper strap
Waterproof camera and/or waterproof phone case
Personal medications
Small travel-sized pillow (all other camping and sleeping gear is provided)
Optional: Book, journal, games, cards, frisbee, crafts (think small and packable)

Sun shirt - a long sleeved shirt to protect your skin from the sun. Quick-dry material or 
lightweight cotton button up shirts work nicely. (well-loved Pearlsnaps are a favorite)
Quick-dry pants or leggings for protection from the sun or for warmth on river days with 
cooler weather
Binoculars
Sarong or similar swim wrap - as a lightweight sun cover or toweling off
Small travel towel - it's dry in the high desert and towels are typically not necessary

iPads, gameboys, or other large electronics. These can be easily damaged, and we do 
not have a way to charge them.
Controlled substances
Firearms

River clothes (Avoid cotton, it keeps you cold when it gets wet)

Camp clothes (Comfy cotton layers are great in camp)

Toiletries

Misc.

Optional

Leave at home

PACKING LIST



Trip Meeting Point
We will meet at the Prineville Best Western the night before the trip starts so we can hand out dry bags, 
answer questions, and give you an opportunity to get organized before we head out. You are responsible for 
booking your hotel room that evening and while you don't have to stay at the Best Western, rooms are 
affordable, clean, and they provide breakfast. Be sure to book early and let us know if you need assistance.

We will depart the Prineville Best Western at 7:00 a.m. the morning of the trip start date and drive to the boat 
ramp at Service Creek, about 2 hours away. We can drive you or you can choose to follow us in your own car 
and have your vehicle shuttled at the river (see below). 

Flying
Arrive no later than the day before your trip starts.
Depart no earlier than the day after your trip ends.

There are two options for flying, the Portland airport (PDX) or the Bend/Redmond airport (RDM). If you fly in and 
out of Portland you will be responsible for your own transportation to the trip meeting place in Prineville (about 
3 hours away), so we recommend flying into RDM. If you fly into RDM, we can pick you up at the airport and 
drive you to the Prineville Best Western the night before the trip starts. 

Driving
If you are driving, our meeting point will be the Prineville Best Western, 1475 NE 3rd St. We recommend that you 
get a room there for the night before your trip and you can leave your vehicle there while we're on the river. 
Depending on your plans, you may want to book a room for the night the trip ends as well.

Meeting at the river
If you would prefer, you can also meet us at 9 a.m. on the trip start date at Service Creek boat ramp and 
campground (near Spray, OR). There is no cell service so be sure you know where you are going before you 
drive.

Personal vehicle shuttle
You may choose to arrange for your personal vehicle to be driven from the Service Creek boat ramp to the trip 
end point at the Clarno boat ramp. The shuttle cost is around $125 per vehicle. We recommend J&Z Shuttles, 
541-468-2182. Let us know if you would like assistance making these arrangements. We recommend this option 
for folks who want to do more sightseeing after their river trip, or for locals who may want to drive straight home 
after the trip ends.

Trip end and departure
On the last day we will unload at the Clarno boat ramp in the afternoon (exact timing depends on water flows 
and wind). From there, we can drive you to your vehicle at the Prineville Best Western (1.5 hrs), or to a hotel near 
the Bend/Redmond airport if you're flying out the next morning (2 hrs). If you choose to have a personal vehicle 
shuttled, it will be waiting for you at the Clarno parking lot. Please do not book flights to depart the evening the 
trip ends, any delays on the river or while driving can put you at risk of missing your flight.

LOGISTICS

RDM

PDX


